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As we look back at 2022, this year 
seemed like things were finally getting 
back to ‘normal’ in the world...which I 
think we are all grateful for.   Our fund-

raising events were back on schedule...and were well 
attended, we recruited new volunteers and took our 
shelter animals out to more events in our community.  

We started the year with the loss of animal advo-
cate Betty White. We participated in the Betty White 
Challenge in January and we will do so again in 2023. 
This challenge encourages people across the world 
to donate to a local animal welfare organizations in 
honor of Betty and to help the animals she loved so 
much.

In 2022, the one thing that did change was the 
length of stay for our animals at the shelter...during 
covid our animals were only at our shelter for a very 
brief time.  But this past year... unfortunately it 
turned out to take much longer for an animal to be 
adopted...from days to weeks... to months, BUT they 
still were eventually adopted.  And we are happy to 
report we did not have any of our animals get re-
turned to us due to people going back to work....post 
covid.  That tells us we have done a good job with 
our adoption application process, and we have done 
our due diligence in helping our animals in our care 
find the right family....and we helped our adopters 
find the right pet for them.  Many of our adopters 

were repeat adopters and quite a few were referred 
to us by other folks who have adopted from us...not 
just locally, but across the state.  Believe it or not, 
many people were willing to travel from a distance to 
adopt a furry friend...more than 60% of our cats and 
dogs were adopted outside of our county...across the 
state and out of state!  The adoption craze was still 
happening the first part of the year....In January, we 
had 6 fluffy puppies up for adoption that we named 
after Alvin and the Chipmunks characters...and we 
received well over 200 applications and more than 
525,000 views on Facebook and our phone was ring-
ing off the wall.  Definitely the ‘Chipmunk’ puppies 
were the most memorable puppies.  Later in the year 
we had another group of 6 puppies arrive and we 
named them our “Rock-star” puppies...and of course 
they were a huge ‘hit’  with all of our adopters!  We 

try to be creative with our cats names too - we had 
Willy Wonka, and the chocolate factory kittens, the 
candy bar kittens and the Adams Family kitties!

One of our biggest challenges in 2022 was the 
amount of cruelty cases we had this past year.  In the 
first week of September, we had several cruelty cases 
that all occurred in 1 week which resulted in bringing 
in 24+ dogs...numerous cats...rabbits and 27 pot bel-
ly pigs...and as SPCA luck would have it, many of the 
pigs were pregnant!  Definitely this past fall has been 
most stressful for our team, due to the large number 
of animals in our care...and all of these cases are 
taking months to resolve until the court dates occur, 
which is out of our control. 

Many people don’t realize how long the cruelty 
case process takes and the daily expenses that occur 
during a cruelty case when caring for the animals 
and depending on the severity of the condition of 
the animals there are medical bills that keep mount-
ing throughout the case.  A majority of the time we 
never receive any compensation or enough restitu-
tion to cover our costs associated with these cases.  
But hopefully, with the help of the NYSAPF New 
York State Animal Protection Federation things will 
change in the future with our legal system to help 
protect animals who are innocent victims in animal 
cruelty cases, but to also receive justice in a timely 
manner for them.

LOOKING BACK LOOKING BACK ATAT 2022 2022
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Many times animals 
arrive at our shelter at 
their very worst, they 
have no owner, and they 
are in need of medical 
attention, and we do 
our very best to provide 
them the care they need 
to survive.   This past 
year we had 2 kittens 
that were diagnosed with 
lung worms, something 
we don’t normally see, when this happened they 
were tiny at only 1.5 lbs. and the road to recovery 
was long and prognosis was guarded.

We had another kitten arrive who was keeping 
warm under the hood of a truck and sustained 
injuries when the truck was started, we are happy to 
report he made it and was adopted.  We have quite 
a few animals that come in that were hit by cars and 
just lying on the roadside or found in a ditch, we also 
have many kitties that come in missing eyes or have 
severe infections in which they lose their eye.  

We have dogs or cats 
that are elderly with nu-
merous health issues, or 
they arrive in very rough 
shape, and we give them 
the care needed and the 
opportunity to get well.  
We have had several 
hospice cases, along 
with other animals need-
ing leg amputations, 
a diabetic puppy and 

others with severe dental disease.  

We have an animal Emergency Medical Fund ac-
count set up for people to donate to as this helps in 
having funds available to provide medical care when 
animals arrive on our doorstep in need of immediate 
medical attention.  If you would like to donate to our 
Emergency Medical Fund, you can do so via PayP-
al or you can send us a check or call our shelter to 
donate via your credit card, every dollar raised helps 
us to continue to save lives.

SPCA ISN’T JUST ABOUT CATS 
AND DOGS 

Most people normally think The SPCA is just 
about helping cats and dogs...and most of the time 
that is true.  But, over the years we have brought in 
many different types of animals.  

We have had horses, donkeys, mules, cows, goats, 
sheep, chickens, ducks, lizards, snakes, mice, fish, 
domesticated rats, guinea pigs, rabbits, turtles, fer-
rets, hedgehogs, hamsters, gerbils and degus...and 
this past year have had 27 potbelly pigs!  

When we have situations like this, we need help 
from our community and since we don’t have a barn 
on site it always amazes us when people reach out to 
lend a hand to house farm animals. 

And there are others who help us to transport 
large animals...others that help with feed or hay and 
supplies needed and help in caring for them too.

SNIP & SPAY CLINIC 
Now that our Snip & Spay clinic has been in exis-

tence for 3 years, not only have we learned that spay 
& neuter services are greatly needed in our commu-
nity, but it is absolutely critical.  

We have spay & neutered over 5,000 animals to 
date and at any given time there are over 100 appli-
cants in the pipeline needing services.  We are proud 
with the positive impact we are having in our com-
munity by being able to offer low cost affordable spay 
& neuter services.  Our clinic was made possible by a 
grant from the ASPCA in NY city and a few generous 
private donors and we are forever grateful to them.  

This has been a dream of ours and now that it 
is a reality, we can truly see the extreme need and 
appreciation we see from pet owners.   Even if all of 
your pets are fixed...you can still help to reduce the 
amount of ‘accidental’ pregnancies by paying it for-
ward by making a donation to the Snip & Spay Clinic 
or you could purchase a gift certificate for either 
someone you know...or someone you don’t know so 
they can utilize the spay/neuter clinic many times 
people have multiple pets that need to be spayed or 
neutered and they need a little financial help.  

And let’s not forget there are many community 
feral cats out there too that need to fixed and dona-
tions can also be made towards the TNR cats.

Spay it forward!

MEDICAL CASES - HOW YOU CAN HELP
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No matter what the weather is like outside both these ladies are here helping to walk our dogs wheth-
er it’s cold, hot, raining or snowing they are both very committed to their volunteer work, and they show 
great compassion to our dogs - Both Ann & Carol are making a difference in a dog’s life every day they are 
here.

THANK YOU AND WE APPRECIATE YOU BOTH!

The SPCA for more than 110 years has always been 
helped by volunteers...who in turn are helping the shel-
ter animals.  Since we do not receive any funding from 
the county, state or federal funds...we have to raise 
money via donations, grants and good old fundraising 
events.  

Our annual Theme Basket Auction is our largest 
fundraising event, and it is also when we count on our 
volunteers to help to make it all happen!  

This year our fundraising team was sweating it out 
knowing that this year we would have to move our 
event to a different location, but we also would have 
to put together over 400 baskets in a new location 
and then transport over 400 donated baskets to a new 
event site with a very small window for set up time 
before the doors open for our event.  

Of course, it was a daunting task and we put together 
a game plan - BUT we needed many more volunteers to 
make it happen and large trailers to move everything.  
And then our prayers were answered when we received 
an email from Saputo Cheese in Friendship offering 
some of their employees to come over and volunteer to 
help us out...from loading all the baskets....unloading 
them, setting up for the event and help with distribut-
ing baskets to those who won.   

Thank you to the employees from Saputo Cheese who 
volunteered their time to help us...they most certainly 
came to our ‘rescue’!!!  We also want to give a big paws 
up to Scott & Vicki Middaugh & Bill Fish for the use of 
their trailers and Kevin Murphy for trucking our bas-
kets from site to site, and Al Wilmart’s box truck.

SPOTLIGHT VOLUNTEERSSPOTLIGHT VOLUNTEERS

The Dog Ladies

CAROL O’HAGEN
After retiring from the Whitesville School, Carol 

was interested in volunteering some of her time at 
the shelter...and I am sure when she signed up to 
volunteer she never imagined how addicting volun-
teering really is!!!   Carol heads to our shelter early 
in the morning several times a week to help walk 
our dogs while our staff are cleaning kennels...and 
what a huge help she is.  Her calm demeanor is 
welcomed by many of our dogs and some of her fa-
vorites here are some of our longer term dogs - that 
she has built a trusting relationship with. Carol has 
done wonders with both Bocephus and Tulip...and 
you can tell they absolutely love her.

ANN GARDNER HARRIS 
Ann Gardner Harris has been volunteering at 

the shelter for a few years, assisting in all aspects, 
primarily walking our dogs, sometimes helps 
with cleaning our cats and doing anything that is 
needed and always with a smile!  Now that Ann 
is retired from the Wellsville School district she is 
now able to frequent our shelter more often.  Ann 
has helped many of our shy dogs who need that 
extra TLC, patience and socialization.  She has also 
helped some of our new arrivals to feel at home...
even though it’s sometimes a stressful environ-
ment for a dog, she understands that and gives 
these dogs a warm welcome...we swear they are 
smiling when they see her walking down the hall to 
greet them.

VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS

Giving Back
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PAWS UPPAWS UP

We owe special thanks to many 
businesses, groups, organizations 
and individuals including but not 

limited to the following:

• ALCO Credit Union
• Alfred Community Chest
• Alfred Vet Tech School 
• Allegany County Area Foundation
• Allegany County Sheriff Dept & 911 Dispatchers
• ARC
• Bailey & Friends, Golisano Foundation
• Brand Name Appliance
• Cattaraugus & Allegany County Emergency 

Services
• Classic Hits Oldies 103.5 WJQZ
• Cornell Veterinary Hospital
• Dave Brautigam
• Dr. Bruce Kaplan
• Dr. Chambliss 
• Dr. Graf
• Erie County SPCA
• First Citizens Community Bank
• Genesee Valley Media
• Giant Food Mart
• Groomers: E. & C. Pet Parlor
• Jones Pond Camp Ground
• Kevin Murphy
• LaForge’s
• Lollypop Farms
• Middaugh Real Estate
• OTIS Eastern
• Peter Mangels Photography
• ProAm Charities
• Purina Pet Food
• Richard Lichter Foundation
• Saputo Cheese
• The Spectator, Cuba Patriot & Olean Times 

Herald
• Trout Run Camp Resort
• Vet Care of Cuba
• Warren & Connie Emerson

Thank You To All 
Of Our Volunteers & Donors 

For Caring And Helping!

Back in August we were lucky enough 
to have Lloyd a rather famous & very 
special dog from the Niagara County 
SPCA come and visit us for a day...as we 
were on his bucket list.  

For those of you who have not heard 
or have not seen the Lloyd story on 
Facebook - it's an incredible story of a 
senior hospice dog that arrived at the 
Niagara County SPCA as a stray in very 
rough shape and his prognosis was poor.  

Well, that did not discourage Lloyd....
he is having the time of his life while 
working through his bucket list.  On his 
visit to Allegany County we rolled out 
the red carpet for him, a blind date was 
set up for him at the shelter with our 
hospice gal Loretta and then we toured 
him around the county to the annual 
Allegany County senior citizen picnic, 
Bradley Gardens, Wellsville Country 
Club for a ride around the golf course, 
the Texas Hot for lunch, the Giant for 
some special fresh baked dog biscuits 
and to the Shear Farm to meet a pot-bel-
ly pig!

  Lloyd is an inspiration to us all...
he has helped to raise awareness and 
motivate people to adopt shelter ani-
mals at a time when shelters have been 
overwhelmed and struggling with being 
at full capacity and he has touched the 
hearts of many people.  

Natalie Skwarek
A decade ago, my search 

for a sense of purpose led 
my heart to the cause of 
animal rights and rescue. 
Yet I was timid and felt that 
I lacked a strong voice that 
could make a difference. 
I also didn’t know where to start but came to the realization 
that the best place to change the world begins within your own 
community. The SPCA happened to be five minutes away from 
my home, so I drove over and shyly walked through the door, 
inquiring if there were any volunteer opportunities for me. To 
my delight, the shelter welcomed me with open arms. 

Initially, the bulk of my volunteer experience consisted of 
assisting shelter staff with day-to-day upkeep, while engaging 
the residents with pets and conversation during breaks. As 
time passed, I noticed a lot of faces seemed to be waiting a 
long time to be adopted, some several months and others even 
years. So, I shifted my focus to spending time with the longest 
residents, sitting with them week after week to see who they 
really are. I looked into their eyes, studied their body language, 
tuned into what they were telling me, and tried to understand 
what they’ve went through to get to this point of needing 
someone to love them.

As I grew to truly know them, I desperately wanted to be the 
one to fill their need for love. I adored each and every one as if 
they were my own and I would have taken the whole shelter 
home if I could have (and I did in fact adopt a number of res-
idents over time). I concluded that the next best thing I could 
do is to promote homeless animals so that they could have a 
better chance of finding homes and happy lives with others.

I decided that I would put into words what fur babies wish 
they could say, if they could talk to the world. With that as my 
driving force, I started taking pictures and writing stories to 
spotlight shelter animals on social media, with cats being my 
primary subjects. Since the launch of my mission, I’ve created 
hundreds of stories to date. Each one is filled with love, care, 
and the understanding that I may need to try again and again 
until the right person comes along and falls in love with the 
animal speaking through me.

In stepping out from behind the scenes and sharing how 
animals have changed my life and given me my voice, I hope 
to encourage people to adopt those who often slip through 
the cracks and end up being without a home for way too long. 
Perhaps they are older or have special needs. Maybe they are 
sick, or shy, or scared. Or they tried their best to be noticed but 
somehow just weren’t. These animals are also precious and 
deserve their happily ever after. So please don’t be afraid to 
ask about them, to take a chance on them, and most impor-
tantly, to love them. You will be the one to bring sunshine into 
their life, and they will surely bring a beautiful and unforgetta-
ble friendship into yours.

A SENSEA SENSE

Of Purpose

LLOYDLLOYD
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Drake arrived at the SPCA as a 3 
legged 5 month old puppy who had 
been hit by a car and luckily some 
very kind people at a shelter in North 
Carolina took him under their wing, 
to spare him from being euthanized.  
Efforts were made to plate his leg since 
he was so young and still in growth 
stage, but during surgery it was clear 
that the damage to his bones was too 
great, and his leg was amputated. 

Another veterinarian at the practice 
offered to foster him during recovery 
until transport for him was an option. 
Unlike so many transport stories of 
saving dogs from unnecessary eutha-
nasia in southern shelters, this is a 
case of an North Carolina shelter ac-
tively saving a life and sending it north 
to have a better chance at life.  

We at the SPCA have always had a 
soft spot in our hearts to help the spe-
cial needs animals out there…and we 
have been very successful at adopting 
out special needs animals.  

When we put his story online we 
received an overwhelming number of 
people interested in adopting this very 
special puppy dog from all over the 
northeast!

His new owners are thrilled with 

their new addition to their family and 
here is what they had to say:   “We 
knew there was something special 
about Drake the moment we saw his 
picture and knew we wanted to give 
him the best life we could and honestly 
he has blessed our lives more than he 
will ever know.”

“Drake and our chocolate lab Tank 
truly have become inseparable broth-
ers. They play together, nap together, 
walk together and tackle all adventures 
together. This February will be a year 
of having Drake and he couldn’t have 
fit into our family any better. He is the 
sweetest, most gentle dog and greets 
everyone with the softest kisses. He is 
a ball of energy and loves nothing more 
than being outside and even enjoyed 
swimming and playing fetch in the lake 
this past summer.”

Some people look at him and see 
a disabled dog but the Drake we’ve 
grown to know, and love doesn’t let it 
define him. He walks faster than Tank, 
runs faster than Tank, plays harder 
than Tank and can swim and overcome 
any obstacle in his way.”

“He loves playing fetch, catching his 
ball, playing tag with Tank, chasing 
the squirrels, trips to the pet store, car 
rides and anything involving being 
with his family.”

“His determination, sweet and loving 
heart truly make him the most special 
dog and a blessing to our family.”

DRAKEDRAKE

Buddy was a young dog that ended 
up in a shelter no fault of his own – he 
was always let loose outside…unsu-
pervised as a puppy and a neighbor 
had threatened to shoot him…the 
family decided he would be better off 
at the local dog pound; he then made 
his way over to the SPCA.  When he 
first arrived at the shelter staff called 
him a poor soul, as he was having a 
very hard time adjusting and very 
scared.  He soon started to relax and 
understand that we were here to help 
him and care for him.

Buddy finally was adopted, and 
his new family changed his name to 
Cisco, and when he was adopted he 
was a little scared and tentative when 
he first arrived in his new adoptive 
home but has quickly warmed-up and 
gotten comfortable with his new home 
and family. 

His new family says:  “We were 
expecting to hunker down and train 
a high energy puppy, but he came 
trained! Fast forward about 3 months, 
and he’s made himself right at home 
with the family.”

“Our young kids love him, and 
Cisco does so well with them. He has 

brought our son out of his shell and 
tamed our son’s mood.  He brings joy 
and an abundance of serenity to our 
home.”

“Overall, he enjoys his daily walks 
and runs around the back yard He’s 
a big softy and loves intimate hugs 
and cuddling whenever he gets a 
chance. He loves play toys, but quickly 
destroys the stuffed variety. Virtually 
indestructible toys are a must!”

“Cisco is a pleasure to have as a 
companion and new member of our 
family. We’re so happy with him and 
look forward to many healthy and 
happy years to come!”

BUDDY now CISCOBUDDY now CISCO
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On September 16, a 3 month old kitten was found 
in a graveyard in Cuba, the caller said he was miss-
ing one eye and the other was extremely infected 
and swollen.  When we received the call, it was 
when the SPCA had closed for the day – we did not 
have any medical staff available as they were gone 
for the day, we asked the caller to get the kitten 
immediate medical attention and referred them to 
the new Urgent Vet Care in Olean.  The Good Sa-
maritans who found him named him Stray Charles 
and brought him to Enchanted Mountains Urgent 
Veterinary Care (EMUVC) where he was diagnosed 
with a nasty upper respiratory infection which 
needed to be addressed before the infected eye could 
be removed.  Stray Charles was surrendered to the 
Allegany SPCA, but not before Chris (the Manajani-
tor at EMUVC) fell in love, licked the kitten and said 
no one else could have him.

After an initial stay with Allegany SPCA, Chris 
began fostering Stray Charles to better address his 
persistent URI so he could have his surgery.  After 
much internal debate, Chris renamed the kitten 
Murdoch (for Matt Murdock, Daredevil, from Marvel 
Comics) and Murdoch set about taking over his 
apartment.  Once Murdoch was better, he returned 
to the Allegany SPCA to have his eye surgery and to 
be neutered.  He hell-hated his e-collar and, even 
when sedated, he would fall asleep with all four 
paws trying to remove the cone!  LOL

Now, two months later, the cone is gone, the 
stitches have been removed and Murdoch is busy 
making everyone wonder if he's actually blind even 
though his eyelids are sewn shut.  His favorite pas-
time is hiding behind the pillows and jumping out 
to attack any exposed hands.   Although he can find 
a hand without sight, he can't seem to get good aim 
at the litter box, as his most recent deposit ends up 
spreading 90% of it outside the litter box.  Also, the 
good people at Gypsy Soul Nutrition next to EMUVC 
keep trying to steal Murdoch…But I am not giving up 
this very special and resilient kitty…He was heaven 
sent!

MURDOCHMURDOCH ANGELAANGELA POSSUM, NORA POSSUM, NORA 

& & WINONAWINONA

AND THEN THERE WERE THREE
After losing my beloved beagle a year and a half 

ago, I made the decision to be pet-free. As much as 
I missed having another living four-legged being in 
my house, I got used to being able to go away and not 
worry about a pet-sitter. But as the time went on, I 
missed that companionship more and more. After 
all, I have plenty of space to share in my home and 
there are lots of pets looking for their forever homes. 
But maybe another dog just wasn’t the right choice 
for me…or the dog for that matter. I work a full-time 
job and my children and grandbabies all live out of 
town, making for occasional day trips or weekends 
away. But a cat might be nice…not a kitten, but a full-
grown cat. Well, two cats so they can keep each other 
company, right? Low-maintenance, self-entertaining 
little four-legged friends to share my home with.

Enter Possum and Nora…scrolling through Face-
Book one day, up pops a post in my feed from the 
Allegany County SPCA featuring a “bonded pair” of 
cats that hoped to be adopted together.

Perfect! I wanted two, they wanted to be together, 
long story short I sent in my application and a few 
days later went to meet my fur babies. Adorable…but 
one problem. Winona…oh Winona. She pulled at my 
heartstrings from the minute I walked in, refusing to 
leave the couple alone. When I opened my pet carri-
er to put Possum and Nora in, guess who jumped in 
and made herself at home. Not Possum. Not Nora…
BUT Winona. No, I told myself, I came for two, not 
three cats. So, Winona is taken out of the carrier 
and Possum and Nora are put in. Winona is crying, 
reaching into the carrier and making a heartbreak-
ing scene, trying to reach into the carrier, but I had 
a concert to get to that night and really needed to 
get home. Of course, I could not stop thinking about 
her. Really, I told myself, having three cats isn’t 
much different than having two, right? I still have to 
feed them, scoop litter and vacuum up fur. So, you 
guessed it, I went back and adopted her, too.

Best. Decision. Ever! Thank you, Allegany County 
SPCA. - Misty Reed

EARLY CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Many people have heard the story of Angela…one 

of our longest resident cats, she was just coming up 
to her 2 year anniversary of living at the SPCA and 
we had done numerous Facebook posts and we did 
get interest on her, but it just never worked out with 
any of her meet and greets.  From never having a 
home to becoming the shelter’s *longest* resident, 
she was starting to feel hopeless and defeated.  
She initially was found hanging out in the woods 
and it appeared she was used to living outdoors 
and searched high and low for safety, happiness, 
and love. So, when the shelter came to her rescue 
one unexpected day, she was ecstatic,. But never 
thought she would be at the shelter for 2 years.  As 
one of our hallway cats she is allowed to roam loose 
with a few cat friends and has complete freedom to 
stroll the cat hallway and every opportunity to meet 
her special someone…but that never happened, until 
a recent FB post we did about her and special person 
submitted and application…drove 2 hours to meet 
her and off she went to her new home.  

We are so happy to report she is fitting in with her 
new cat friends and her humans who gave her that 
early Christmas gift of adopting!   Her new owner 
just emailed us an update on Angela:  “She found a 
stuff cat toy that she liked to lay next too and also 
enjoys the window to look out at the birds.  She is 
amazing and lovable and has fit right in. Thank you 
for taking such good care of her for so long.”
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Right before Covid hit, we had a case we had been 
working on for quite a while that involved dog fight-
ing & dogs being kept in bad living conditions and the 
injured dogs not receiving medical attention.  A day 
I will never forget is when our investigator arrived at 
the shelter with an injured dog named Harper - one 
look at her and it was certain she was a victim of dog 
fighting.  I won’t go into detail, but I will say despite 
the cruelty, the injuries she sustained both mental 
and physical, this dog was resilient.  Somehow, she 
still loved & trusted people and she had a spirit & 
drive like no other dog.  The memories and Harper 
stories we have are many...she was an incredible dog, 
and she will never be forgotten! We love you Harper!

HARPERHARPER

IN MEMORYIN MEMORY

We had been interested in Daisy for quite awhile...
but she could not be adopted as she had just had 
puppies.  

When we had our first meet and greet with Daisy 
we brought our other dog Ranger...We had to do sev-
eral meet and greets with them because they didn’t 
seem to show any interest in each other....and now 
we can’t keep them apart!!!  

We fell in love with Daisy as soon as we met her 
and decided we wanted to adopt her.  We have had 
Daisy for just over a year now and we could not be 

happier.  

She and Ranger have become best friends and she 
has gained so much confidence.  In the past year, 
she has grown to love hiking and camping...visiting 
several state and national parks.  She now has her 
AKC canine Good Citizen certificate.  

She is the sweetest little girl and we cannot imag-
ine our lives without her.  Thank you so much for the 
wonderful work you do...it truly changes lives!   

Ashley, Arthur, Ranger & Daisy

DAISYDAISY

A SPECIAL A SPECIAL 

THANK YOUTHANK YOU

To Our 

Clinical Staff
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Donations made to the SPCA are tax 
deductible and a great way to help the ani-
mals at the SPCA. Many people like to make 
donations in memory or honor of both people 
and pets. 

There are several advantages to giving to 
a 501c3 charity including, creating good will, 
the feeling you get knowing you have made a 
difference in your community and the person-
al tax benefits by IRS approved tax-exempt 
entity, like ours. 

Also, our charity is useful in estate planning 
as well. We accept donations of stocks, securi-
ties annuities, life insurance, collectibles and 
pledges. All donations go directly to our SPCA.

Donations can be mailed to SPCA, P.O. Box 
181, Belmont, NY 14813 or you can donate via 
PAYPAL by clicking on the donation link on 
our website or via our Facebook page.

Donate TodayDonate Today

Shelter NeedsShelter Needs

• Wood pellets
• Dog & cat treats
• Dog & cat toys
• Catnip
• Paper towels
• 13 Gal. Garbage bags
• Dry Kitten food
• Canned dog, cat and 

kitten food
• Dry cat food, Purina 

One, Purina Pro Plan 
or Cat Naturals

• Collars & Leashes

• Dry dog food, Purina 
Pro Plan

• Towels & washcloths

• Blankets

• Hand Sanitizer

• Gift cards Tractor 
Supply

• Volunteers and 
monetary donations 
are always welcome!

THANK YOU!

A SPECIAL THANK YOUA SPECIAL THANK YOU

To Our Dedicated Staff

ALLISONALLISONALEXALEX

GRAHAMGRAHAM

CRYSTALCRYSTAL

LUCASLUCAS

JETTJETT

LYNDALYNDA

KAELAKAELA

SIERRASIERRA
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FURRY FACES 
FURRY FACES 

MAY CHANGE 
MAY CHANGE 

BUT THE NEEDS 

BUT THE NEEDS 

NEVER GO AWAY

NEVER GO AWAY

$20,000 MATCHING$20,000 MATCHING

Gift ChallengeGift Challenge

Any donation or pledge made to the SPCA in the next 30 days 
will be MATCHED 100% up to $20,000 by our Angel donor.  

Imagine that…every dollar you donate will be DOUBLED and 
together with your help and the generosity of our Angel donor 

we can make sure the animals in our care are provided for.

We at the SPCA Serving Allegany County want to thank you for all of your support 
and ask that you please consider donationing to the SPCA. 

Thank you in advance for donating...the SPCA is still in existence today....
111 years later due to the generosity of our donors!

LENA
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DONATIONSDONATIONS

With 2022 almost in the books, it’s time for some 
end of year tax planning.  Did you know that the 
SPCA Serving Allegany County is a non-profit 501c3 
tax-exempt charity and we do NOT receive any 
governmental funding?  Our SPCA solely exists due 
to donations, fundraisers, grants and bequests.  SO 
why not let the SPCA help you save big money this 
tax season?  

Donations made to the SPCA are tax deductible 
and a great way to help the residents and animals of 
our country.  Indeed, there are several advantages to 
giving the charity including, creating good will, the 
feeling you get knowing you have made a difference 
in your community and the personal tax benefits 
knowing that Uncle Sam is getting just a little bit 
less from your pocket.  

Although our friends at the IRS keep a watchful 
eye on charitable deductions, if you donate to an IRS 
approved tax-exempt entity such as ours, and keep 
track of your paperwork, it makes the tax season 
much easier for you and your tax preparation pro-
fessional.  

Also, our charity is useful in estate planning as 
well.  We accept donations of stocks, securities, 
annuities, life insurance, collectibles and pledges.  

Donations can be mailed to the SPCA, P.O. Box 
181, Belmont, NY 14813 or you can donate via PAY-
PAL by clicking on the donation link on our website 
www.SPCAallegany.org or via our FaceBook page…
you can also call the shelter or stop in to donate via 
credit and or debit card.
Will my donation stay in Allegany County? 
ABSOLUTELY. All of the donations to the SPCA Serving 
Allegany County remain here.  Although we are the 
only SPCA in our county, we are not affiliated with 

county government at all.  We receive no governmental 
stipends or financial support in any manner and your 
donations are greatly appreciated as we are totally 
privately funded by animal loving people just like you.
How much can I donate?  Typically, as much as you 
want!  However, please consult your tax professional 
as certain types of donations can have other 
implications on your taxes.  That being said, there are 
typically no limits on monetary charitable donations 
for most tax payers.
What documentation must I keep if I donate to 
the SPCA Serving Allegany County?  For monetary 
donations above $250 you must keep a written 
confirmation from the SPCA that has our name, the 
date and the amount you gave on it.  We are only 
required to provide these for donations over $250 
and we do just that.  If you are giving less than $250, 
generally a canceled check, credit card receipt/
statement or bank record is sufficient to satisfy the 
IRS.

2023 Fundra ising Events2023 Fundra ising Events

• January - Radio-thon 103.5 WJQZ

• February - Show the SPCA some love

• April - Paw Prints: Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Month

• July - Wellsville Balloon Rally

• August - Scramble 4 Animals Golf Tournament

• October - Theme Basket Auction

• December - Holiday Cookie and Craft Sale and Pet Pics with Santa

SPCA Paw Prints NewsletterSPCA Paw Prints Newsletter

Serving Animals and People in Allegany county, NY

MISSION

 The SPCA’s mission is to attend to the needs of 

the abandoned, neglected, and abused animals 

of Allegany County. Change is constant at the 

SPCA shelter. Animals in great need of care and 

compassion continually arrive as others are 

adopted out into their forever homes.

ONE-CLICK DONATIONS
You can also make convenient donations to the 
shelter or memorials online on our website — 

just click on Donation and PAYPAL!

CONTACT US 

SPCAallegany.org   585-593-2200

SPCAallegany@gmail.com

5440 St. Rt. 19, Belmont, NY, 14813

Monday-Sunday, Noon to 4 PM

SPCA, P.O Box 181, Belmont, NY, 14813

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
Facebook.com/SPCA.Serving.Allegany.County. 
Stay linked in and follow all the happenings at 

the shelter, pets up for adoption, and upcoming 
fundraisers and events! 

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC

SnipandSpaySPCA@gmail.com

NEW SENSE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
Mike Hayden, 716-676-9161

24/7 CRUELTY HOTLINE
585-268-9600

NYS AG & MARKETS
agriculture.ny.gov

DOG CONTROL OFFICERS (DCO)
List on SPCAAllegany.org

ABBIE-FREELAND WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
Cheri Button-Dobmeier, 585-466-7811

PRODUCED AND PRINTED BY GANNETT CUSTOM 

PUBLICATIONS, ART DIRECTOR/DESIGNER

MARILYN PARNELL, MPARNELL@GANNETT.COM

Did You 

Know?
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IN HONOR OF PETS
Abbey   Maureen Cooper
Bedbug   Nicholas Davis
Bella   Stanley & Joyce Krupnik
Benjboo   Kevin McCarthy
Capsicum   Elizabeth Gulacsy
Cheyenn and Orion   Terri Young
Cosmo and Paris   Rebecca Decker
Darla   Warren Emerson
Dash   Stanley & Joyce Krupnik
Dudley (Yeti)   Larry & Joanna Bachman
Eddy   Debra Kolbowski
Fergason   Took, Elliot & Lilibet Levernier
Frankie   Janice Bonehill
Giselle   Gerald & Bonnie Yingling
Harrison   Warren Emerson
Hattie and Lily   Charles & Suzanne Decker
Hercules   Chet & Denise Kedron
Herman   Abby & Bruce Jefferds
Jules   Donna Dean
Kiki and Bailey Boo   Holly Fiore
Leland   Warren Emerson
Luci and Ellie Brown   JoAnn Brown
Lucy   Kevin & Claudia Gildner
Mackey   Marilyn Lester
Manny and Sid Junior   Allen & Mary Ormsby
Max   Patricia Fraser, Dominic & Donna DiGirolamo
Minnie and Olivia   Kalidescope
Oscar   Warren & Connie Emerson
Paris Masterson   Dolores Savitsky
Penny   Deanna & Frank Russell
Phoenix   Carol Mead
Romeo and Juliette   L.D.  & Carol Curtis
Shermy   Warren & Connie Emerson
Spanky, Twinkie and Rosie   Warren Emerson
Sparky   Jesse Ferrara
Tank   Warren Emerson
Thaigy and Skoshi   Joanna Townsend
Thumper   Duane & Peggy Chapman

Tinkerbell and companions   George Haux
Zoey   Douglas & Michelle Andrews

IN HONOR OF PERSONS
Dan Allen and Kristin Bucholz   James & Amy Bump
Gail and Dwight Allen   Randall & Joanne Benjamin
All the Staff & Volunteers at SPCA   Thomas & Carol 

Kelly
Almond Vet Hospital   George Harris III
Bonnie Blair and Robert Seiple marriage   Joann 

Wilhelm
Bolts Family   Rolf & Sheila Mikkelson
Carol Boyack   Otto Schueckler
Dr. Bruce Kaplan    Lynda Pruski
Rita and Lonny Carlin   Joseph & Nancy Kinsella
Dr. Melvin Chambliss   Lynda Pruski
Fred and Karen Cwiklinski   Warren & Connie Emerson
Jack and Judy Dalton 50th anniversary   Karl & Jane 

Edstrom
Rev. Laurie De Mott   Walter & Joan Schulze
Karen Desso   Helen Monroe
Randy Ellis   Warren & Connie Emerson
Embser Family   Rolf & Sheila Mikkelson
Warren Emerson   Janet Potter & Matthew Jackson
Warren and Connie Emerson   Dennis & Elizabeth 

Vespucci
William and Ursula Fuest   Warren Emerson
Dr. Graf and Clinic Staff   Carol Mead
Gary and Patty Hodnett   Warren Emerson
Gail Hoffman   Warren & Connie Emerson
Kennedy Hunt’s birthday   Richard Pensyl
Jo Anne Hutter   Jane White
Johnny Hyland   Jayne & Skeet Mc Caffery
Amelia Joyce   Ellen Althaus Day
Dr. Jim Kernahan & Staff   Pamela Wolfram
Emily and Jason Lane and family   John & Diana 

Embser
Ben and Heidi Mangels Lawton   Warren & Connie 

Emerson
Doug Lorow   Warren Emerson
Terry Lounsberry   Michael & Julie Willson

Lynda and Staff at shelter   Carol Mead
Peter Mangels and Rachel Mangels   Warren & Connie 

Emerson
Robert and Shirley Mangels   Warren & Connie 

Emerson 
Marty Matijas and M.J. Fanton   Janet & Douglas 

Rhodes
Carolyn Miller   Warren & Connie Emerson
Dr. Amy Mount & Staff   Pamela Wolfram
Jim and Charlotte Oyer   Don & Harriet Latten
Lynda Pruski   Warren & Connie Emerson, Deb Wright
Lynda Pruski’s birthday   Deb Wright
Gregg and Stanny Shear, friends and family   Al 

Abbott
John and Deb Slusser   Warren Emerson
Smoke on the Water fundraiser   Bette Smith
David Snyder   Warren & Connie Emerson
Kathy Sprung’s birthday   Michael & Julie Willson
Swier Family   Rolf & Sheila Mikkelson
John and Chris Titus   Warren Emerson
Vet Care of Cuba   Pamela Wolfram
Sherry Walton   Susan Baldoni Szczberbacki
David Williams   Janet Williams
Marc and Deb Woltag   Warren Emerson
Deb Wright   Warren Emerson

MEMORIALS FOR PETS
Agatha   Robert & Sandra Burdick
Alabama, Darienna, Matty and Odie   Allen & Mary 

Ormsby 
Albert/Albie   Nancy Cimbal
Aldo & Vito Alvaro   Lynda Pruski
Alley Cat, Midnight, Conner, Domino, MacKenzie
    and Bella   Maureen Cooper
Angie   Richmond & Mary Jo Hubbard
April, Casey, Rudy, Daisy, Cassandra, Tiny and 

Pumpkin   Christine Bognar
Arls   Charlie & Val Yazak
Bandit   Stephen Conderman
Baxter   Warren & Connie Emerson
Bear   Took, Elliot & Lilibet Levernier

Adopt Me
me too!
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BeauVisage, and  Sir Miles Savitsky    Dolores 
Savitsky

Bella   Holley Lynne Spenser, Maureen Cooper
Billy and friends   Al Abbott
Bonz   Tracy Mallaber
Brandi   Gary & Kristina Stoll & Jake
Brandi Rosell   Joan Rosell, Gregg & Stanny Shear
Brandy, Odie, Misty and Elite   Frank & Nancy 

Bartkowiak
Brindle   Charlie Yazak
Buddy   Janet Williams, Pamela Delyannis, Lori Rath
Carma   Maureen Cooper
Cats   John Scala Estate
Chance and Stella   Richard & Ursula Golas, Jo Anne 

Hutter, Lynda Pruski
Charles   Irving Schoenacker
Chloe   Paul & Shallee Lauzze
Chloe Lewis   Robert & Judy Loughlin
Choco Ramon   Sarah Kennedy
Cinders, Daisy, Bert, Newman, Gus and Frankie   Ken 

& Penny Canfield
Cory   Warren & Connie Emerson
Delilah Thomas   Kristina Stoll
Dude   Nancy Cimbal
Edna and Becky   Warren & Connie Emerson
Evey   Brett & Megan Shear
Fanny Mae   Tamara Peet
Felix   Deborah Wright
Fred   Margaret Gomola
Gater   Mike & Margaret Gomola
Ginger   Robert & Judith Ostrand
Ginny   Kevin & Jeanne Harris
Gleason   Ken & Penny Canfield
Gracie   Marcella Graves
Griffin   Art & Karla Babcock
Guapo   Took, Elliot & Lillibet Levernier
Harper   Deborah Wright, Jo Anne Hutter, Lynda Pruski
Hector   Warren Emerson
Hershey   Gerald & Teresa Uganski
Ilsa   Marlee Schmitt
Jaz and Muffin   Ruth Baillargeon

Jeter   Joan Kottwitz
Jules   Donna Dean
Junior Chapman   Duane & Peggy Chapman
Kate   Carol Mead
Kitty Kitty and Jack   Tonya Austin
KJ   Mark Zielinski
Kooper   John & Cynthia Santora
Lady Bug   Kevin & Jeanne Harris
Little Bit   Maureen Cooper
Lois   Warren and Connie Emerson
Lola   Abby & Bruce Jefferds
Lucky   Deborah Andrasko
Lucy   Gary & Catherine Carr, William & Christine 

Locke, Marlee Cannon, Nina Harrison, Cindy & John 
Santora

Lucy and Nathan   Charles & Suzanne Decker
Maggie Molly   Edmund & Kathleen Budzynski
Magic   Kevin & Claudia Gildner
Maisy   David & Lynn Ruell
Manny and Sid Junior   Allen & Mary Ormsby
Max   Leonard & Maureen Capizzi
Melody Pruski   Lynda Pruski
Molly   Richmond & Mary Jo Hubbard
Molly and Daisy   Shiloh Mannix
Molly, Polly, Lily, Bear, Dawg, Princess and Tige   

Crystal VanPatten
Mouser   Barbara Hodges
Nala, Harley and Kodiak   Eli Gilliland
Naomi Gibson   Terry & Steven Gibson
Nike   Thomas Donnarumma
Ohnee Torok   Cindy & John Santora, Judy Linza
Oliver   Deborah Wright
Oliver and Tiny   Skwarek Family
Pasha   Joanne Townsend
Penny   Warren Emerson
Pepper   PJ & Ron Fraser
Perry   Warren Emerson
Ralph Golish   Kenneth & Rhonda Golish
Rocco   Dorothy Lendel
Rosie and Franklin   Sara & Jeremy Donlon

Sadie Stoll   Brett & Megan Shear, Kristina Stoll
Sammy and Amy   Cynthia McCullough
Sasha and Stubby   Bernadine Smith
Scout   Kathleen Brenneman
Serena   Dominic & Donna DiGirolamo, Steve & Chris 

Signor, Sue Ross
Sir Winston Ky Flint   Rita Sibble
Snoopy   Carol Mead
Spanky   Richmond & Mary Jo Hubbard
Stubby Childs   Bill & Pat Childs
Tonto   Robert & Loraine Sherman
Tony Toti   Clifford & Dianne Baisch
Tova   John & Cynthia Santora
Tully   Kenneth & Sharon Canfield
Velvet   Stanley & Joyce Krupnik
Velvet and Lois Macafee   Mary Ann Newark
Velvet & Sara Shear  Ann Gardner Harris, Lynda Pruski
Velvet Shear   Abby & Pat Shea
Veronica   Warren Emerson
Vinnie   Warren Emerson
Walter MacCrea White   Kevin & Jeanne Harris, Abby 

& Pat Shea
Woody   David Golden
Zeke Newark   John & Cindy Santora

MEMORIALS FOR PERSONS
Albert Abdo   Steven & Diane Floy for Pat Harris, 

Barbara O’Connor, Patricia Harris, Mary Gentile
Ed and Pearl Adams   John Adams
Roy Alden   Warren Emerson
Thomas Allen   Marilyn Lester
Leo Alvord   Warren Emerson, Doris MacFarquhar
Cheryl Anderson   Randolph & Gay Weaver, Betty 

Herman
Dale Angood   Ryan Agencies
Janet Appier   Robert & Mattie Lounsberry
Walter “Ike” Arnold   Warren & Connie Emerson
Master Sgt. Eddie Baker III   Joseph & Carol 

Szymkowiak
Juanita Barnes   Josephine & Felecia Biancuzzo
Beverly Black   Warren Emerson

Adopt Me
me too!
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Memorials continued
JoAnn Black   Beatrice Hurlburt
Joanne Black   Thomas Harding, Warren Emerson
Genevieve Dorothy Bogucki   Karen Bogucki
Donna Bower   Warren & Connie Emerson
Nancy Bowser   James & Lois Wilmarth
Joanne Brandes   Gregg & Stanny Shear
Chris Brown   Bonnie Hastings
Larry Brownell, Sr.   Jalea & Jeff Flewellyn
Linda Brundage   Al  Abbott
Kimberly “Kim” Campbell   Michael & Patricia Cady, 

Warren Emerson
Arline “Penny” Canfield   Susan & Beth Pederson, 

Kenneth & Sharon Canfield, Joanne Geary, Linda 
Monahan, Joan Hall, Community Bank Alfred, 
David Crowley,  Joe & Kathy Timpano, Don & Cherie 
Andrews, Elizabeth Case, Larry & Deb Clark, Dennis 
& Carol Lang, Dominic & Donna DeGirolamo, Nancy & 
Dale  Smith

Sandra Carlin   Kyle Scholl & Dale & Mikey, Bill & Judy 
Hess

Vic Cassidy   Rich & Diane Sullivan
Darlene Chapman   Patricia Schreiner
Albert Childs   Doug & Janet Rhodes
Heather Ciccone   Ellen Matteson
Lucille Clark   John & T. Sabita Aderhold, Susan Morse, 

Geraldine Kennedy, Daniel & Jody Strobel
Jim Cline   Denise Cline
Devara Mowers Conley   Warren Emerson
James Cooney    Ryan Agencies
James Patrick Cooney   Richard Pensyl, Maureen 

Cooper
Dan Denner   George Harris III
Karen Desso   Helen Monroe
Theo Dickerson   Gayle & Jack Brooks
Ruth Doyle   Warren Emerson
Thomas Dunn   Marilyn Lester, Carol Mead
Larry Dye   Warren Emerson
Mason and Elizabeth Dye   William Emrick
Connie Emerson   Warren Emerson, David Myers & 

Heather Beardsley, Fred & Karen Cwiklinski, Kevin & 
Jane Zink, Gary & Carol Shaffer, Linda Adams, Roger 
& Julie Hoshal, John Wolfer, Jackson & Faith Stewart 

III, Allen & Diann Emerson, Gary & Patricia Hodnett, 
Leonard & Maureen Capizzi, Gayle Feeman, William & 
Ursula Fuest, Karen Perrigo, Janet Potter & Matthew 
Jackson, Eileen Emerson & Adrian Dunuwila,  Steven 
McMurray, Lynda Pruski

James Euken   George Harris III
Demp and Barb Evans   Warren & Connie Emerson
Mary Faber   Gerald & Teresa Uganski
Mike Faber   Cory & Sandy Guenter, James Walchli
Mary Fagan   Joan Hall, Helen & Lorne Bere
Elizabeth Farber   John Farber
Judge Wayne Feeman, Jr.   Joan Rosell, Nancy 

Wildman,  Kathryn Brownell, Warren & Connie 
Emerson, Gregg & Stanny Shear, Erland & Pauline 
Kailbourne. Friends at Boehringer-Ingelheim of Ohio

Betty Fegley   Judy Deck
Robert “Bobby” Ferrin   Warren Emerson
Richard Fitch   Ryan Agency
Peggy Frankenfield   Betty Crusen
Michael Fuller   Deborah & James Joyce
Bruce “Rod” Gardner   Alice Lentola, Paul & Michelle 

DeRitter, Gardner Family, Lee Baker, Donna & Pam 
Miller

Zachary Ted Gonska   Bush Family
Andy Goodliff   Nancy Jarmuz
Elaine Goodrich   Gayle & Jack Brooks
Harold Grant   Leonard & Maureen Capizzi
Bill Grastof   Gayle Feeman
William “Bubba” Green   Warren Emerson
Roger Greene   Teresa Joyce
Alice Post Greer   Barker Central School Sunshine 

Fund
Robert Grogan   Marilyn Lester
Frank Hamm   Marilyn Lester
Barbara Hardy   Michael Hardy & Lola
Barbara Havernick   Ken & Sheila Newton, Dorothy 

Weitz, Shirley Fechtor, Koike Aronson
Emilia “Millie” Hemmerick   Marilyn Lester
Bruce Herman   Betty Short Herman
Randy Holsinger   Marilyn Lester
Katherine Lynn Smith Horn   Menachem Horn
Donna Jean Canfield Horton   Melvin Brandes family

Daniel Howe   Warren Emerson
Tom Huey   Warren & Connie Emerson
Alissa Marie Jeffries   Angela Van Wey
David “Dave” Jones   Donna & Frank Brown, Rebecca 

Ridley, Kenneth & Jackie Cooper
Jeannette Jorgeson   Marie Smith
Jim Joyce    David Golden
Tim Joyce   David & Sandra Golden
Tracey and Margaret Kaufman   Kay Bennett
Dennis and Ethel Keech   Bob & Barb Graves
Denny Keech   William & Nicola Barnes
Joy Kenderdine   Linda Kenderdine
Nancy Koegel   Charles Thompson, Jr., Randal & 

Constance Belmont, Warren & Connie Emerson
Marie Schroeder Kriedmann   Warren Emerson
Tony Lagada   Thomas & Kendra Hirsch,  Ryan 

Agencies, Skwarek Family, Gerald & Nancy Levitt, 
Paul & Maryann Whitehouse

Vernon Larson   Frank Leicht & family
Jim and Penny Legacy   Laura Manners
Ronald Leitzell   Paul Cozzi Jr., Gary & Brenda Kosa, 

Gregg & Stanny Shear, Donald & Marilyn Patrick, John 
Anderson, Paul & Susan Silverman, Douglas & Barbara 
Lewis, Joan Hall, Janet Lambert, Shelley Valentine

Ed Linnecke   Daniel & Theresa Lounsberry
Mary Catherine Linza   Paula Linza, Kimberly Palma
WA “Pete” MacDonald   Marilyn Lester
Doris MacMichael   Gerald & Teresa Uganski, Tom 

Palmateer, Beth Weber, Jane Folts, Wayne & Jeanne 
Johnston, Cindy Baker, John & Gail Wolcott, John & 
Cynthia Santora, April Harkenrider, Debra McClure, 
Hansford & Linda Goshorn, Jr., Marsha Clark, Thomas 
& Kim Dixon, Waco & Deborah Brock, William 
Lockwood, Warren & Connie Emerson, Teresa Joyce, 
Andrea Scott

Cheri Lyn Main   Warren Emerson
Michael Majot   Charles & Deborah Youngs, Olean Girls 

Softball 
Brad Mason   Wayne & Brenda Varga
Joyce and Gary Masters Sr.   Ellen Woolley
Calvin Maybee   Ronald & Carol Faulkner & Cheryl & 

Cindy
Charlie Maybee   Ronald & Carol Faulkner & Cheryl & 

Cindy

Adopt Me

me too!
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James McAndrew   Warren Emerson
Jeanette McBride   Gayle Feeman
Charlie McCulloch   Susan Andrews
Penelope McGinnis   Michael & Patricia Cady
Lewis McMurray   Warren Emerson
Mary McMurray   Leonard & Rose Anna Ladage
Leon McNeill   Beatrice Hurlburt
Joe Mead   Barbara Zlomek, Al Abbott, Laura Zema-

Mead
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mead   Carol Mead
Ray and Peg Midgley   Robert & Judy Loughlin
Bryce Milkeris   Al Abbott
Paul Miller   Warren & Connie Emerson
Jerold Morey   Marie Follett
Barbara Munro   Gregg & Stanny Shear
Robert “Tub” Murphy   Donald & Mary Smith 
John and Angela Ninos   Warren Emerson
Thomas O’Grady   Maureen Cooper, June Adams, 

Patrick & Susanne Brown, Warren Emerson
John and Angela Ninos   Warren Emerson
Lenny Osgood   Robin & Dennis Graham  & Robin 

Osgood
Donald  Patrick   Kenneth & Sharon Canfield, Roderick 

& Patti Perkins, Michael & Brenda Riehle, Ryan 
Agency, International Association of Machinists, 
Thomas & Amy Windus, Mark & Stephanie Ikeler & 
family, Mike & Judy Cornell & family, Phil & Sarah 
Cornell & family, Kim Cornell & Bill Augustine, Tammy 
Cornell & family, Denise Cline, Brent McEnroe, 
Jacqueline Enders, CA BOCES Team

Thelma Betty Patrick   Marlee Cannon
Richard Peck   Ted & Marge Crowell
Robert Pederson   Beth Pederson
Richard Perkins   William Tucker & Allison Barnes, 

Valerie Perkins, Richard Baumer
Geri Perrigo   Edward & Ann Pleckis, Karen Perrigo, 

Barbara & Rick Laverty
Lanny Perrin   Fred & Jacquelyn Cole
Myrna Petrelli   Dominick Petrelli
Neil Phillippi   Warren & Connie Emerson,  Joan Veley, 

Glen Phillippi, Richard & Valerie Perkins, Glenda 
Hooker, Mabel Paul, Donna Wendland, Jeff & Elaine 
Roberts, Mandy Burkart

Florence Pieja   Susan Hergenroder
Steve Potter   Janet Potter & Matthew Jackson
Eileen Power   William & Ursula Fuest
George Probst   Ed & Kay Eicher, Charles & Val Yazak, 

International Association of Machinists LL1580, Carol 
Mead

Lena Pruski   Larry & Deb Clark, Henry & Annette 
Pruski & Tom Ryan, Warren Emerson, Skwarek 
Family, Dominic & Donna DiGirolamo, Lynda Pruski

Robert Purchell   Brian & Leah Burgess
Roger Ramsey    Charles Thompson, Jr.
Jean Reeses   Bruce & Mary Vickers
Jeffrey Resch    Alice Resch
Reba Rigas   Gregg & Stanny Shear
Jack Rosell   Brett & Megan Shear, Joan Rosell, Kristina 

Stoll
Donald “Andy” Saunders   Jo Anne Hutter
Wayne Schifelbine   Karen Perrigo
Eleanor Schwalb   Doris MacFarquhar
Justin Seeley   Sandra Fitzpatrick, Charles & Valerie 

Gilluly, Josephine Biancuzzo
Tina Shafer   Kristina Stoll, John & Alice Dunbar
Patricia Sharp   Ryan Agencies
Sharon Sharp   Warren Emerson
Sherry   Margie Dunford
Robert Sherwood   Shiloh Mannix
John Slusser   Kathryn Brownell
Martin Smith   International Association of Machinists 

LL 1580, Ralph & Norma Rossman, Bethie Eubank, 
Jim & Janet Norris, Mary Jane McNeill

Linda Snyder   Warren & Connie Emerson
Roberta Snyder   Ryan Agencies
Janice Spence   American Legion Auxiliary, Frances 

Burnett, Lynn Blades, Holley Spencer, Lawrence & 
Karen Thompson, Georgia Weed

Peg Strittmather   Warren Emerson
Wilma and Jim Swarthout   Wendy Barrett

Norbert and Wilma Sylor   Warren Emerson
Roseanna Tait   Donald & Wendy Skinner
Tammy   Lori Rath
Robert Theroux   Mary Ann & James Ryan, Jane White
Lloyd Thompson   Helen Monroe, Karen Desso, Louise 

& Lenny Anderson, Lawrence Stout, Doris Thompson 
Leech & family, Joyce & Phil Norton

Sharon Thorp   Bruce & Mary Vickers, Warren Emerson, 
Clare Finkler

Kevin Todd   Linda Conklin, Olean Medical Group, Alice 
“Ginger” Moser, Rhonda Pollock, Carol Gallo, Loretta 
Pinney

Bruce Tucker   Warren Emerson
Dwight “Pete” VanDruff   Marsha Sick
Robert Van Ostrand   Warren Emerson
Joyce Watson   Rodney Watson and Bo
Betty White Challenge   Keith & Kathy Shafer, Irving & 

Kathy Newton, Stephen Conderman, Laurie Johnson, 
Community Bank Alfred Branch, David Crowley, 
Karen Perrigo, Rhonda Golish, Barbara Brown, 
Beth Grimes, Adelbert & Kim Gayhart, Michael & 
Constance Doyle, Sue Ross, Robert & Wendy Sprague, 
Walter & Kathleen Berry, Beatrice Hurlburt, Kate Del 
Gabbo, Nancy Cimbal,  Fred & Peggy Pearce, Barbara 
Laverty, James  & Lois Wilmarth, Mary Raymond, 
Michael & Carol Watson, Nyhl & Linda Austin, 
Kimberly McDowell, Victoria Morris, Richard & Marcia 
Northrup, Philip & Louise Windus, Jackie Whitzer, 
Colleen Mummert, Jeffrey & Cynthia Schneider, Robin 
& Dennis Graham, Jo del Campo, Donald Bowie, Adam 
Meigs, Tim Nichols, Rachel Carleton, Ronald Loines 
Jr., Dezeree Owens, Amy DeBruyne, Katie Nixon, 
Teresa Wells, Kimberly Sokolowski, Mandy Burkart, 
Angela Wright, Kimberley Cheimis, Jennifer Lawton, 
David Mayo, Rachelle Evans, Barbara Cummings, 
Tonya Austin 

Shirley Whitesell   Marge & Ted Crowell
Dede Whitwood   Lyn Muxworthy
David Williams   Warren Emerson
Carol Wilson   Washington West
Patricia Woods-Miles   Marguerite Graves
Audrey Zink   Warren Emerson

me too!

Adopt Me Adopt!

Don’t Stop!
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